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Carrollton, La. Sept.1},1363. 
Dear Brother: 
It he.s been sometime since I received a letter from 
you or wrote to you. I now write to let you know that I am well 
and prospering as usual. We have no duty to do since we caJ:1.a 
here except baep our camp clean and drill tr.o or three hours a 
day. 
For the last feIT days we have had it quite warm 
.J 
for two or three hours each day .from about nioo o'clock to 
twolve; there is very little if any breeze from that until 
night we have a very pleasant breeze and the nights are pleasant 
as can be. Leko Pontchartrain is about six miles from hsre and 
is quite a place of resort for bathing. I went over one day last 
week in company with three other officers and the regiment. We 
\Vere richly paid for our visit. It was the first salt water bath 
I ever lw,d (not very salt either). '.the bottom very nice and the 
water so cle&r that we could seo the bottom where the water was 
five and six feat deep: '.rhe waves rolling ten or fifteen inches 
high and w~ could float out on them three or four hundred yds. 
and still be in shallow water. To all appearances too, the lake 
is boundless as the Ocean as we could see no land except the 
shore where we were and we could see the white sails and rigging 
of approaching vessels in the dim distance where the green waves 
mingle with the blue sky. The breeze too is such as I never felt 
in O'hio. It is not so sharp yet it is mil4i constant and sufficient 
to make one forgot the rays of the sun are coming down on him 
"the short way0 as the boys here say. All this who ara use to 
such things, are a more nothing but to me they wore new scenes. 
The shore scenery was nothing worth mentioning. 
I have often heard mother wish she was a skillful 
artist. Since I came here I have wished the same - not that I 
might paint battle scenes, they have no cha.rm for me but that 
I night paint an oak grove or with a living pencil, a single oak 
·· ; 
' 
:t:ree draped vd th moss and send the pa.in tine to mother. How she 
would admire it'. I have seen nice groves bsfore but they com-
pare with these as a. bare room does with one richly hung in 
heavy drapary. At this season, the moss is of a bright silver 
color springing out in a thick matting from every limb and 
hailging down in ribbons from two ~o ten feet long which are set 
in motion by the slightest breeze playing among them. But Alas' 
I am not artist' 
'.Fhe heal th of the Co. is not quite so good ar~ when I 
la.st wrot~. Some of the boys are now complaining but none are 
seriously ill. How lone we will stay here, is hard to toll. 
Rumor says we may stay here weeks or months yet but the third 
division has rone to-day dO';';'n the river, it 'is generally thought, 
on it's way to Texas where the first division now is. We may 
follow soon and we may not. 
I see by the co:r.ziercial of the 22nd of Augus~ (the 
latest news we have here) that there has been some frost in 
some parts of Ohio. I fear old union has suffered. I sae too 
by the same paper that you have been having a grand union 
meetine in Marysville. Rell, I think if you had any suoh meeting 
there as you ere represented as having, the war will surely close 
soon or some other great thing happen. 
I want you to wr::l.ta and tell me all about yot.T crops. 
I ma.an sometH.ng about tho Corn, Wheat, Oats, vegetables of 
all kinds, fruit, fruit trees and especially ~rapes and shade 
trees, of the stock - svorything :from your least little pig up 
to Queen, prices, etc. Don't be afraid you will tall more than I 
want to kno:7 or sooner than I want to know- it for it has been so 
long since I got a letter from home that I almost forget vrhen it 
was. Oh' it we.s a few lines when the furloughed boys cane back. 
Tell • e too, how you get along with the fair ones. 
Love to one and all. 
Direct to 
Ce.rrollton, La. 
,; 4th Division, 
13th A.C. 
T. L. Evans. 
Thomas. 
